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RUSSIAN JACK

TARS IN REVOLT

Revolutionary Uprising in Cronstad
Yesterday

MANY ALARMING REPORTf

DISTURBANCE WAS QUICKL
QUELLED

iROXSTADT Nor 8 The h av
reflected stare of smouiderfn

an the Associated Press cor-

respondent approached Cronstadt at
0 lock title evening Upon
however hurried inquiry revealed th
fii t that the troop and the loyal aul-
t rs apparently had the upper hand
Fighting had ceased in the streets
th town waa quiet but fears were

tiW that there might be further
ti nhe later Tonight patrols are en
sit ii in hunting down and captm1n
in mutineers

flie outbreak started yesterday after
Jon when the allot of the Sevent-

lit equipage revelled and it is ru
jMjntl killed some of their officers
Tliy mar hed out of the barracks
iiiiu diat ly plundered four spirit
h1 razed with they re

and aeised their arms and ther
v on the rampage tiring promts-
i mny upon the troops and the
F

loya-
F Later they were joined bj

iy of their comrades and fighting
tinued from midnight until thii

1 rntng when the terrorstricken in-

habitants began to flee The towes-
imates place the number of dead ai-

fjffv
Several regiments with eight ma-

chine guns from St Petersburg airi
uienbaum were landed today

SURE ENOUGHMUTINY-

Three Thousand Sailors and a

of Artillery Revolted
Petersburg Nov Ifl Thin

VIH in a furore of exoitement all o
fsterday and late into Ute night We
till news of the mutiny at Cronstadt
Ivtryone of the exaggerated reports u-

tut affair received credence in muii
quarters aWl half the Inhabitants o-

tif iapital believed that the mutiny
successful that the troops sen-

t urn here had Joined in the revolt Uu
that town of Cronstadt had beet
burned to the ground together with
tl surrounding forts

The place was represented as belm-
iu the hands of 8000 aailors who hai
murdered their officers seized the

and bombarded the imperial pal
at Peterhof across the bay Butch

cry was said to have prevailed in
rtuets all during the day and the ru
Tr is tven went to the extent of saylm

Father John of Cronstadt had
tin on w ich he was oeod
b lying to lead the mutineers

Many of these sensational report
irt of course entirely false but suf-

I nt details have been received
nv that abrfuf 3M0 sailors and

initiation of artilleryfrom one of
tts indulged in mutiny which

c put down by about 7000 Cossacki
1 troops of the imperial guard hasu
ilispatched from St Petersburg

ftm the garrisons neat Peterhot
tutv machine guns had to be emplovN-

i fore the arrival of the troops tu
sailors many of whom were drunk 01

liquor plundered from the spirit shops
liad y t lire to the market arid to sev-
eral groups of houses

About 200 sailors were still holdiiu
rut at midnight and although the
rue rxnerted to surrender today
i Ihorities became HO alarmed that

fpiul regiment of the guard dte
to Cronstadt at 1 oclock U M

uing
T je governor of Cronstadt tele

s hed the general staff at midnight
tiit the mutiny had been crushed

ALARMING REPORT-

St Petersburg Thrown Into a Fever
of Excitement-

t r Petersburg 9 4 9 p
tfuse excitement prevails here owing to
fin alarming news from Cronatadt

ording to the reports a mutiny of
u sailors occurred during the night

ul watt followed by a regular battle
mi the troops during which machine

were u d The workmen skied
jih the sailors and hundreds were

iiill il or wounded Later the torch was
and the town is now in flames

vported that the flare of the tire can
I s on from the windows of the em
l rors palace at Peterhof

The inhabitants of Cronstadt are
ianlf The heals to St Petersburg

Live stopped running and telephone
telegraph communications have

I ii severed
it is impossible now to verify the re

Tfnts or secure details of the happen
im

Barricades Thrown Up

Later reports from Cronstadt only
magnify the horror of the situation

h mutiny was complete not only
tue pallors but the garrisons of some
I the forts joining in the insurrection
The few soldiers and sailors who re-
mained loyal fought all night am

mutineers and the workmen
under the banner of revolt

rmiade thOwn up
The report that machine guns were

tisd is apparently unarmed
pinirstricken refugees who es-

raiieil by boats say the Maxim guns
t rc fired alt night and this monUnc-
flic streets were literally flooded with

K They place the number of dead
iul wounded far into the hundreds

Tot lay two regiments of Cossacks apd
the Imperial Horse Guards were dis
yit hed to Cronstadt front St

und a regiment of Uhlans wa
pint tlH m from Oranienbaum a few
itiles west of Peterhof AHogMher-
ulKiut 1VMO troops are engaged in quell
ng the iiumrrectton

Conflicting Reports
Reports in regard to the exact condi-

tion at Cronstadt are conflicting Ac
iTding to some reports the sailors

t strikers were Anally surrounded
have not yet surrendered Bth-

pi Jest have been losing heavily Th
troupe lOSt eight oflloers killed or
v u tided

Other reports say the Uhlans desert-
ed to the mutineers sjtd are now fight
ing ugaJnst the Imperial troops

MOWED THEM DOWN

Machine Guns Were Used to Quell

the Mutiny

ronstadt Nov 8 midnight Dur-
ing the rioting today machine guos

omployed agaJast the mutinous
sailors who had been Joined by a bw-
ttalion artillerymen front the fc H eS8
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TREPOFF HAS

BEEN

Universal Suffrage

in Russia

WITTE HEEDS THE OUTCR

POPULAR GOVERNMENT SEEM
ASSURED

P PKyJERSBURG Nov 9 25op
count A1tta and the em

Peror hve made another
G owal Trepolt has been remove

from the poDverful position which h
occupied that of governor general o

St Petersburg and assistant minister
the interior and Russias premie

has agreed to immediate universal suf
trase

Count has been fully aware o
fch Intense hatred General TrepoffTi
retention In office was causing but h
never questioned the sincerity of tin
governor generals in
introduction of the new regime Nev
ertheleea he recognized the necessity o-

Tr po T8 removal and the governor
senetttl and himself agreed that
his retirement would appease the popu
lar wrath The flnal obstacle was
emperor who had came to believe that
TrepofT alone was able to safeguan
the life of himself and family but hi
majesty at last yielded on the condition
that Trepoff should become command
ant of the palace succeeding the
Lieutenant Von Hease where his
duty will be to take measures to pro-
tect the life of the emperor The posi-
tion of governor general of St Peters-
burg ends with TrepofTs retirement
but the place of commander of the Im
perial guard has been assumed by
Grand Duke Nicholas

Trepoff Decorated
The emperor in agrreeins to Trepoffi

retirement conferred on him the order
of Alexander Nevakl in diamOnds

The Russ and other radical rmperi
which have been campaigning agains
Trepoff hall his removal with delight
as being the flrst victory for the
Russian press

General Trepoff claims to have beer
areatly misunderstood and suys that
history must eventually acquit him o
being In any way the instigator of tin
shedding of blood and all the othei
horrors which Russia has experienced
during the last fortnight

Trepoffs Statement
I should think it unnecessary for m

to deny that the government sought tt
Inflame the passions of the people
against each other he said The
Manifesto seemed to rouse the ole

mental passions of the Differ
ent classes of the people did what they
could to stifle and suppress dis-

turbances hot in many phtoes the au-

thorities were powerless to withstand
the shock The accusations agaIn
police made of the govern-
ment who have demanded nothing
abort of miniftea ai laivrely inveit
thIns The whele Cterntneiit camiul

transformed in a day but In a sin-
gle week wonders were

Amnesty was granted with freedom of
press of which the press has taken

to much advantage to caluminate me
Sonic of the demands of th people art
absurd The removal of the Trepoffs

the cities and the creation of
would menu civil nar The hor

revs of Tomsk were directly due to
nillUa who fired on the people V

living through a critical time when
people are blinded by excitement

and passion As for myself my own
will be I believe 1

shall be justified eventually if only
meaauros to which my signature u

attached
Suffrage Extended

The series of consultations which
Witte has been holding with

constitutional Democmts and even
with the representatives of the Con
rvatlve wing of the xemetvoists con
fince l him that it WitS useless to hold

longer if he was to continue seek
to secure the sympathy of the par

ties of the center He therefore prac
kally promised an immediate exton
lion of the suffrage to include all
lasses of the population The sui

trage in the cities will be direct and
unong the peasants indirect through

single set oC electors Even upon
these conditions however the const
ut tonal finally late last

tight definitely not to hoW of
ice in the present ministry They take

high position that the ministry is
temporary lasting until the na-

tional assembly or constituent
meets and they are free to accept

tftlce until it is demonstrated that they
t ve the support of the majority

Professor NUjukoff in explaining
heir position to Count Witte advised

latter to take a readymade
utkm lUte that of Belgium to Pcter

oX and insist that the emperor pro
milirate it

Dmitri Shlpoff Michael Stakovlch
met M Guichkorf were present when
Prince Troubetikoy informed Count
SVKte that in deference to the wishes
tad programme of his colleagues it
was impossible for him to take thq
portfolio of education

FIENDISH OUTRAGES

Horrifying Details of the Murder of

the Missionaries

Hongkong Nov 9 Dr Machle the
American missionary who escaped the
massacre at Lienchow confirming the
Mvvious accounts of Ute outbreak adds
horrifying details of the atrocities rom

on tIe American women When
he disturbance commenced the mob
seized MISS Chestnut and Mrs Machle
and exposed them to public view in the

nine temple Amy Machle the doc-

tors 19yearold child was carried off
and Aung alive Into the river Tile
rioters stripped Miss Chestnut naked
ind flung her into the river While
he w rq struggling in the water

Chinaman s eare l them with
rklents Mis Chestnuts body and

head were pierced Mrs
achle ajJjrealed to the rioters but the

stoned her brains out stripped thu
and it into the river The

oh then captured Mr Peale
ripped th n naked exposed them for
te n clubbed Mr FeaJc to
nth in his presence and sub
iuentry killed Mrs Peale in the same

fashion

SALT LAKE LOSES
Chicago Nov 8 The executive f

committee of the National Eduea V-
Uooal ttie-
Jnvftntlon of California tohold i3ie 4
next annusj meeting of the sago f-
jiation in un Francisco July 9 to +
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HUGHES DIGGING

OUT THE FIGURES

Something More About the Mutual3
1 House in Albany

WITNESS DID NOT EXPLAIN-

THE INSURANCE INVESTIGATION

CONTINUED

NEW
YORK l ov 9 Tho house ii

X Y which tpgtimon
before the insurance investigating

committee has herotofore shown wa

for a number of jiears maintained b

funds of the Mutual Life Insurance
company was again given some

by Charles E Hughes counsel
the committee when Michael P Mul

the caretaker of the house
called today as a witness

Mr Mullaneys testimony was ii

great part a corroboration of previou
testimony that A C Fields while em-

ployed as stationary agent of the Mu-

tual also looked attar legislative mat-
ters and the rent for the Albanj
house

Could Not Explain
Today a number of vouchers signet

by Mullaney were identIfied the wit
ness who acknowledged receiving thi
money for them Some purported to b
for legal services some for sundries
and some for traveling Wit-
ness said he was not a lawyer
could not explain why vouchers wen
made out to that Item J M Beck
counsel for the Mutual however tool
occasion to remind the counsel
all vouchers for the maintenance o
this house it had been tostliled were
charged to legal expenses Mr Hughes
said that did not explain why som
wore for traveling expenses and some
for sundries

Made Many Trips
Mullaney epuld pot tell what

sundries were unless they were
He had taken trips to New York

to see Mr Fields at the latters
Ho did not know how

times he had been to New York H
sometimes bought tickets for Mi
Fields Nineteen vouchers were iden
tified by Mullaney for a4l of which In

admitted he received the money which
aggregated 579 These were pelt
between March 7 1900 and July la
1905

Mullaney said his salary was 25 i
month He had never carried any
money to Albany from New York foi
Mr Fields and had never paid out allY
money for Mr Fields

Barnes in Waiting-
The greater part of the day Williuir

Barnes sr formerly of Albany but
now living at Nantucket Mass sat it
the committee room watlng to lx
called but late in the aftornoon he was
excused for the Mv Barnes fig-

ured in this investigation several week
ago when vouchers tor as I sfervl as
bearing his signature were produced
together with a letter signed by
lIam Barnes jr of Albany rntndtni
the Mutual Life that his fathers hon-

orarium had not been received and
further asking that a chock be for-
warded

Hegemans Testimony-
The Metropolitan L4fo Insurance

company in the greater part ol
the days proceedings John R Hege
man president of the company who
was on the stand when adjournment-
was taken yesterday was the flrst wit-
ness today and the expenses of the
company were further gone into II
was brought out that Mr Hegemant
solary In the same as that of John A
McCall president of the New York
Life 100000 Previous to how
ever Mr Hegoman received 90000
The salary of Vice President Haley
Fiske Is 75000 George H Gason sec-

ond viet president receives 17560 and
Frank O Ay res third vice president
receives 1620

The work of agents In the field and
their fomrensation was taken up with
Mr Hegeman and later James M
Craigh the actuary was called to sup
ply details as to figures with which Mr
liegeman not familiar

Late in the day when Mr Craigh had
been excused Mr Hefioman wai again
palled and the subject of the companys
securities were taken up but the in
terrogation had hardly begun when ad
journment for the day was ordered

PROJECT IS NOT FEASIBLE

Wyoming People Desire to Divert
Water Erom the Pathfinder Dam

For Skyline Irrigation
Special to The Herald

Washington Nov 9 Senator War-
ren of Wyoming has transmitted a
communication to the director of the
goologf al survey from A A Spaugh of
Munvllte Wyo in which he calls

to the alleged fact that there is
a large area of farming land in the
vicinity of Manville which might be
irrigated from the North Platte

conducting water from the Path
finder dam to farming lands near that
town Citizens of Manvllle are under
the impression that an area

several hundred thousand acres of
very fine land around the stations of
Lost Springs Keline Manvllle and
Lusk all in Wyoming could be sup
plied by conducting water from the
Pathfinder dam

Inasmuch as the storage reservoir-
for the North Platte project is located-
in Wyoming they naturally desire to
use as much water as postdate in their
own state Complying with the request
embodied in Senator Warrens letter
the chief engineer of the reclamat on
service directs that an investigation
bo made with a view to ascertaining
the facts Engineer John E Pfeld in
charge of the North Plntte pro rt re-

ports that in order to cover lands
above described it would be necessary
for a diversion canal to start with an
elevation at least as high an Alcova
and considering the enormous length-
of cannl required and Its prohibitive
scat It would be fitr feasible to
carry water afrosa the divide north of
Douglas and irrigate lands on the

river slope where there Is
in irrigable area of equally valuable
land which could be reached at much
less expense

Investigation has shown that oven the
latter scheme is not practicable Care
ful study of the of the coun-
try shows conditions are not favorable
lot the construction f a CAnAl line
ivhlch would supply the Manvlllo coun
try from the Platte project

BOLD BURGLARY
Chicago Nov 9jThe apartments of

rice President H R Miller of the Chi
ago Eastern Illinois
iy burglars today After locking a
orvaijt in her room the ran

the roams escaped with
S080 worth of Jewelry
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ASKS

FOR NICHOLASW-

illiam T Stead Supplements Hi

Berlin Statement

RUSSIAS HOPE IS WITT

RUIN WOULD QUICKLY

HIS OVERTHROW

IU dQ f Nov 0 1tHam T Stwd
who arrived in London tonight aald-

he wished to supplement the statement
the situation in Russia made-

to the Associated Press In Berlin Tues
day The whole drift of his conversa-
tion showed how deeply he was im-

pressed with the absolute necessity of
extending the fullest support and sym-
pathy to Emperor Nicholas both at
homo and abroad Mr Stead said

The birth throes of nations are
bloody and the old order will not pass
without much suffering I appeal to
the American people fur mu sym-
pathy for the omptror especially and
for Count Witt6 and the Russian na-

tion in this time of peril Impatience
without and within might precdpIUit
a disaster such as the world has not
seen in a century and auy attempt to
invoice foreign intervention would I
fatal One hope of the reactionaries-
is to excite the national spirit against
liberal reforms by representing them
as threatening the national indepen-
dence Bad as are the suffer-
ings they are trivial compared with
the massacres and outrages which are
inevitable if as the result of outside
interference Count WIttes ministry
should he upset

Since General Gordon I have never
met anyone so imbued with absolute
religious faith as the emperor of Rus-
sia Call it fatalism mysticism whU
you will it is the sole secret of his
marvelous composure which is the
amaaoinent envy and inspiration of mill

persons admitted to his intimacy He
Is absolutely devoid of personal fear
and is rendy to make any Urfflcei
for the welfare of his peopre His only
dread is lest he should misinterpret the
will of God TIde combined with some
lack of imperious energy and resolute
will has been chieSly responsible

ruinous delay in the carrying out
of reforms He himself for
these reforms but it wmrf need a
Peter the Gn at to overcome the in
ertia of the bureaucratic machine

Turning to the actual situation Mr
Stead said

present all the armed forces
obey one head but there is disaffection
in the army estimated by sanguine
revolutionists at 50 per cent Even put
at half that figure it wotiid mean a
sanguinary civil war once the czar Is
gone While he Is on top although
some of the troops will not lire on the
people none of the soldiers will tire

each other and hence the criminal
madness of the extremists who want
the millonium supplied by telophnre
and whose to Count Wfjtte
imperils everything

If once the emperor went down even
the most of the revolutionaries
admit the only result sould be thereturn of despotism in the shape of amilitary dictatorship as long ns helives there Is reason to sli re his calm
and unshnkeabl f Jt that with Godshelp all will conic right

JUDGMENT OF LOWER
COURT APPROVED

Sicraniento CaL Nov 9 Thfcourt has affirmed th of time
lower court in the c se of Al e Fries bylila guardian Fries vt thecan Pencil company

Th s was B county in which
the jury granted to the amountof SI rI
boy who while In the employ of defendant lost two of hig coming 1

contact with a circular sew
In their opinion the court

If employers will aid and abet
less and mercenary parents In takfnjr III

to indulge innice discrimination touching
tho quantum of care and to
expected of such children
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HEARST IN PURSUIT OF AN OFFICE

Ballots Cast in New York Forced Upon the Board of Elections

by of Supremq Court Now Snugly

f f t Repose in a Warehouse
I Mandate

I i i

j BW YORK Nov contest
tile mayoralty election

augurated by William Randolph
Hearst the municipal ownership can-

didate developed interesting and spec

features today
twelve hours Ute boxes contain

nearly 300000 ballotr cast In last
jpifesdaTsr ejectjuii hofced the streets
iiv the vIcinTty of the li at art f f

board of electIons ia eighth avenue
between Fortyfirst and Fortysecond
streets boxes had been
gathered during night by the police
and conveyed in patrol wagons to the
election boards hefed uarters There
the officials refusedKto receive the bal
lot boxes and the police under
a court order signed by Justice Gay
nor compellittgr the police authorities
to turn the ballotKover to tiw ejection
board had nothing u do Vut remain
outside and await the pleasure of the
election officials

Stored in Warehouses
Apprised of situation the

for Mr Hearst appeared before
Justice Dickey of the state supreme
eont and secured from him an order
compelling John R Voorhis j resident
of the board of elections to accept the
ballots The order was served prompt-
ly and the ballots then were receipted
for by the election board Under strong
guards the patrol wagons containing-
the boxes were driven to various ware
houses in this city and Brooklyn where
the ballots were stored subject to the
ordefs of the election board

State Attorney Julius Mayer had an
important conference this afternoon
with District Attorney Jerome after
which it was announced that the dis-
trict attorneys office would remain
open until midnight tonight Superin-
tendent of Elections Morgan appeared
before Messrs Mayer and Jerome with
six of bin deputies and placed evidence
before the prosecuting officials

Acts in the Fight

Another feature of the contest today
was the announcement by the Citizens

that it would the forces in-

vestigating the charges of fraud ind-
wroogdolng at this election its primo
object being to insure a new election
law f state of New York

Attorney General Mayer said tonight
District Attorney Jerome placed

at my disposal the machinery of hs
oiflce and will cooperate with me in
any as I will with him in the
prosecution of offenses aaiinst the elec-
tion ranch Assistant District At-

torneys Perkins and Sanford are to de
vote themselves to this work Jn con
Juncton with Deputy Attorney Gen-

eral Mason and assisants
The attorney general received a large

bundle of subroenas from the district
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attorney and immediately put several
blectiou deputies of work serving them

Many Charges Made

Charles that sevi il ballot boxes had
brim stolen before the returns were
reported and that Others were found
UBStaled were made during the day
JH laveetl atjon of the election prom-
ises to be the most thorough ever made

Alton B-
arkcjr exjiidW pi the ap

pialg and Dctn cratie candidate for
last yea to represent him

daring the raayoraJty contest
Defective Ballots

A statement was ssued from Mr
Heist tonight saying that an exam-
ination of the alleged defective ballots
which thrown out on election day
stipws rrere th w SOCO which he de-

clares should havts been counted for
h m It is asserted that these ballots

ere marked with a cross beneath the
Muriclral Ownership emblem and hi
the circle over Mi Jeromes name Mr

there ballots should be
counted for him pending a judicial de-

cision as to their validity He asserts
t at if these were aerelited to him he
wpuld be elected without a recount of

Polio McAdoo issued
a stiitomfnt tonight formally explain

how th police came to have pos-
session of the ballot boxes He says
that according to custom for many
ywrs cast the board of elections by
resolution has asked the police depirt
racijt to tate ears of the boxes The
baardh d no facilities at Its command
for cftflne for the bores i s the corn
m sionT KV WitS illustrated today
when th ballots were kent waiting oi

streets for more than twelve hours
PoUcfjren have uho dotaied to guard
the various wRrelroiisps where the

NOTHING IN IT

Alleged Finding Boxes in
River

New York Nov 0 Attorney General
stated that he had ro-

ceived Informs Lion of the recovery from
the North river of certain ballot boxes
used J the election of last
Ho saM the matter was under investi-
gation

Attorney General Mayer left his office
at mldrtent styinjr expected develop
m n s had not talwi place and that
nothing could gojned by his remain
In downtown lontor Mr Mayer re-

fused t dlicuss tWfe reported finding
o the ballot boxes In the river further

to say that such reports had come-
t hm it being said the boxes were
picked up by a tug

A ballot box alleged to have been
stolen and discovered by accident to
night was taken to District Attorney
Jeromes ollee and closely fxamined
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MUTINY IN FORTRESS

NonCommissioned Officers Rose Against Their Superiors

Major Killed and Second LieuJenanGVounded

Uprising Quelled

BRAZILIAN

Ji
<

Nov 9 Ambttssa-

zillsn foreign ofllce regarding the mu
I tiny In the Santa Cruz fortress at Rio
VepprjpdTn Associated Press dispatches
today arid announcing that
resulted in the Itilllns of Major Digno
Frelro rfnd the wounding of a second
UQUtenurvtv The ambassadors advlcas
say that The mutiny was ono
commissioned officers against their su-

perior officers and that after a short
bombardment from the opposite fort
of Sao Jan In the harbor and an at
tack by a brigade of infantry from the
inland the mutineers surrendered this

imorn A V De Pederneiras
the military attache qf tho embassy
hero was several commander

ort at Cruz and he to
a bxpressed The opinion that the
mutiny probably grew out of punish
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mont for some breach 0r discipline
The major says that tho Santa Cruz
fortress Is an artillery post manned by
a regiment from that branch of tho
service that It Is heavily fortified by
modern guns and is one of five forts at
the entrance to the harbor of Rio

THE DEATH RECORD

General Francis T Sherman
Nov U Genoral Francis T

Sherman chief of staff under General
O 0 in war lied to-

day at his rCSMencfl in Woukognn-
ag Sfl years Wo beau postmnster

of
legislature

Bishop Davies

e

III

of Chicago

Detroit Nov 9ltt Hot Dr ThomasFriPQS1 D or the Epitcj
1ITmtn died of
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71 1011 1I 1
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HERRICK TELLS

HOW IT HAPPENEDO-

hios Governor Gives His Opinion of

the Landslide

SAYS PEOPLE WERE FOOLED

SEES DANGER AHEADFORV

0 Nov 0 Gov n r-

j Herriok tonight gave a statement
to this Associated Proas in whiea

ho says
The people of Ohio by a substantial

plurality have dotted me for
I bow to their will and truSt

that their welfare may be the only aim
of the new administration

hls overthrow of the Republican
party In Ohio was not caused by busi-
ness depression or Industrial adversity
anywhere in the state or nation it
was not caused by any mismanagement
or corruption in the condition of the
state government it was not caused
by discontent on the part of the people
with the record or achlvements of the
Republican party in the administration-
of state affairs during the last fourteen
years It was shown conclusively in
the campaign that the business affairs
of the state had been well managed
that all the states debt had been paui
that there is a splendid surplus in the
treasury that the state institutions
have been honestly effectively and
economically administered and that
nowhere in any office or department of
the state government has there been
any breath of scandal or of official
misconduct

Spirit of Moral Reform
In the legislative deportment of the

government the record or the Repub-
lican party has been equally as clean-
It has given the people wise and pro
gressive laws in the matter
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of moral and temperance
reform find In the way of a just and
more equitable system of taxation the
party has deserved confidence
and approval But despite all these
things the people of Ohio have bell
swept away from the moorings of
truth by a wave of prejudice and su-

picion Undoubtedly there is a healiiiy
spirit of moral reform and a v U-

fiproad insistence upon courage ami
honesty in public officers being mani-
fested all over the land That sm
has shown Itself In the election o J
rome in New York the triumph f
Weaver In Philadelphia and earl

nubile

<

the breaking down of party lines
Massachusetts Minnesota and Missou-
ri This fact and these events made it
easy to excite the suspicion inflame
the mislead the Irlpulae
of the people of Ohio The real issues
of the campaign were forgotten and
the passion that was to
throughout the state was to BtriKf
down something avenge some fancied
jm n ayert some fancleJT danger

Sees Danger Ahead
Tli greatest danger confront-

ing the American people is the
In response to some sudden whim-

or pretext to desert party principles
and follow some individual who claim

with sincerity often with
hypocrisy to represent a cause that
is higher than party fealty This spirit
which would decry party government-
and party responsibility and establish
individual leadership in its stead may
advance some personal ambitions but
clot accomplish no good to society it
offers the most fruitful tioid for the
demagogue and the iconoclast and
while some good men may be swept
into power upon a popular wave that
overrides principle the strain upon our
institutions and upon the fundamental
truths which lie at the bottom of out
government will leave the struct UT i
rather weaker than stronger

The individual who in peeking self
yanconient is willing to allure the
people from the principles arid poli-

cies of government to the adulteration
of a popular idol is an enemy f his
country The newspaper which in or-

der to swell them receipts of the count-
ing room Is willing to pander to sense
tionalisra to deceive the people and
pay uron the credulity of the unthink-
ing Is nn enemy of mankind-

A Democratic Victory
Hero in Ohio in this campaign-

and elsewhere in other political
we have had too many instances

of that spirit which is ready to defame
and destroy in order to profit by the
nose The Democratic party Is the
int ediate beneficiary in this state
What I said repeatedly hi cam-
paign Is borne out already by the atti-
tude of that party since Ute election
lit leaders everywhere are proclaim-
ing my defeat an a Democratic vic-

tory Time Attempt to give it national
significance is already apparent for
attention is being called to the fact
that the Brannock bill and pool bill
and the baseless charge of bossism
were lost of In the general im-

pulse to strike down the Republican
party The turns out title claim
and this purpose on the part of the
Democratic leaders They show that
both extremists on the temperance
question the satoonist and the anti
saloonist who I had displeased because-
I declined to be controlled by either
voted against me at the polls Wfy
shoW that the advocates of race trade
gambling contributed very little to the
result ahd they show that
communities like Cleveland and Cin-

cinnati where bossisna was the chief
issue for the whole party went down
to defeat

His Only Regret

The one keen regret I feel over the
result arises from the disappointment
felt by tile thousands of
of Ohio whose support of the ticket
jtQd he whole ticket was the earnest
of their steadfast loyalty to party prin

They have my heartfelt thanks
end deepest gratitude for their splen
did devotion

I have no other regrets I discharge-
my duties as governor of Ohio with an
eye and purpose devoted solely to the
best interests of all the people
conscience is clear What with
respect to the Brannock law was done
in the interest of justice and morality
and intended to strengthen that meas-
ure as a temperance law I would do
the same thing over again Th uncon-
stitutional measures I vetoed I would
veto The extravagant appropri
attorn that I declined to approve I
w uld decline to approve again If the

of Oho defeated me because
tlttiy disapproved of my action with re-
spect to those measures they acted
Wisely for if I had been given a second
term I would have been actuated by
the same motives and I would have
pursued the same course wlunevtr
occasion arose From these sanv peo-

ple In whoso ultimate judgment
sense of justice I have the profoundest
faith I beaweak for my successor that
support and confidence which shuuId
always encourage the public pervAHt
and I trust that for of
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POLAR EXPLORER

WORKING

J B Furguson Engineer at Federal
Building BJIS Interesting History

ONE OF GREELY RESCUERS

WANTS TO GO DOUBT-
FUL OF PEARY

SAM got man whose Ufa
would make read

able book when he got John B
Purguson s engineer at the new fed-

eral building For one thing the
number of nice who have been farther
north than has Mr Purguaon can be
counted on ones fingers His trips

the polo began in 1875 when as
a lad of 14 he left his Scotland horn
as a stowaway in a whaler From that
date until1SK Mr Purguson made six
trips of which were planned with
the north as the objective point
Two of thOM were relief expeditions
one fitted set in England and one in
the United States

One can conceive that half a
voyages in Polar waters are tupabl
of producing sonic stirring adventureS
Mr Furgitsons love of adventur
moreover did not end with his r tir
ment to land Hie for in 1898 he went
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J B Furguson-

the Philippines with the Utah batter
Over ten years before the battery a
rival in islands Mr Ferguson
ked Manila being then of
boat built in Scotland for the Snain
government and sent by the contm
toES to Philippine During t
wet Mr FU uons right ey becai
involved with a tlpanish shell and ian
eat of the encounter painfully

injured
For seven years prior t th depart-

ure of the battery Mr Furguwn
been engaged at his trade as
ary engineer in Utah and atno ii
return of the Utah boys he has work
at his occupation in different places
the state

Tells of Adventures-

Mr Fwguson is Scotch He does
get even mildly enthusiastic when
tells of experiences in the far umi
But he baa a memory that
the span of years and reaches back n
erringly to fix this or that event of
early life And that is better than
thuslattm when one i reciting fact

It was in 175 that I made my fir
trip to the far north said Mr Furs
son yesterday afternoon at the fii i

building and it was on this octasi i
that I was within 450 miles of the nnH
pole I left Dundee Scotland u
stowaway on the whaler Active AV

were gone sixteen months
1876 I was a member of the La

Franklin relief party fitted out to rn T

some trace of Sir John Franklin 1

explorer whose last expedition
made in 1845 He and liis two ships th
Erebus and Terror were lost and Lad
Franklin never gave up hope that som
day conclusive proof would be four
as to the manner of her husband
death

Find Skeletons and Letters
The party was under command

Captain Markon and numbered n
ships the Discovery and Bear I i
engineers boy Near Lancaster 1

we found skeletons and waled botti
containing letters telling how the party
had been prevented from gaining th
main simply station but sixty mil
distant because of heavy IK W

We found stored refvrr 7

to and tliey were in spUndid tomlirio
having kept perfectly over thirty years
There must have been twenty tons
flour ten tons of sugar eight hogs-

head of rum and other supplies i

proportion Samples of these I securp1
and later to a Mormon old
named Peter Sinclair who was to briTicr

them to Salt Lake City and place thfm
in the museum under my name HP
agreed with me that they would rnakq

curios However trm
were not registered under my name

This trip consumed about two years
and a half owing to the fact that th
engine of our ship broke down in lati-
tude north For six months wo
were compelled to drag the boat wiH
what Httte aid sails afforded us All
the crew excepting the captain m
cook took to the ice and helped pull th
ship south to a point whmc we cu
beach her and repair th Tl
distance covered in this way sas about
oM miles

Under Captain Markon the stridef
discipline was enforced with regard to
the men exercising In order to prr
vent an attack of scurvy the men ci
compelled to exercise while on bom 1

by moving storM from one side of llm
hold to the other twice a day

Coffee Better Than Whisky
jlSWhile on the subject of health pr
ttttions I will mention that whisky isi

most Ineffective as a stimulant in tin
far north when the temperature fan
to 50 below zero Rum and coffee an
the mpinstays

Mr Furgusons next trip was in lisl
when he embarked as engineer on a
whaler bound for Smiths Sound
stores for the A W Greely scientin
party which had left in 1S79 No tia
was found of Greely but it was re-

served for Mr Furgusons good fortun
to of the rescue arty thr
years later The whinier had great lu k

aside from its primary purpose

Continued on Page 3
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